4 Bedroom Apt. Style

A  B  Living Room/ Common Area  C  D
Bathroom  Sink  Sink  Bathroom

ENTRANCE

TV Double Occupancy

Bedroom Area  Bathroom
Sink  Closet

ENTRANCE

2 Bedroom Apt. Style

A  B  Living Room/ Common Area
Bathroom  Sink

ENTRANCE

Traditional Double Occupancy

Bedroom Area  Bathroom  Bedroom Area

ENTRANCE  ENTRANCE
ATTUCCS
1st FLOOR

ATTUCCS
2nd FLOOR
STAIRS

205 (2)  207 (4)  209 (2)  Lounge
206 (4)  208 (2)

STAIRS

201 (4)  202

STAIRS

203 (4)  204 (4)  208 (4)

STAIRS

216 (4)  216 (2)

STAIRS

215 (4)  217 (2)  218 (2)

STAIRS

220 (4)  Storage

STAIRS

223 (4)  224 (2)  226 (2)

STAIRS

227 (2)

STAIRS

228 (4)  Storage

HOLLAND  2nd FLOOR
BOWEN 1st FLOOR